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Second Year B. C. A. (Sem.

September / October

ll{ultirnedia Web Design

ry) Examination
- 2007
: Paper - 4&4

Tirne : 3 Hoursl

Insfructions

:

[Total Marks

70

:

(1)
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Fillup strictly lhe details of
€_ signs on:r'G1r answer bock.

s. Y. B. c. A. (Sem. a)

/

Narne of the Subject

:

lrlultimedia Web Design : 404
Student's Signature

(2)
I

Figu'es indicated to the .ight siire of question
shows marks.
Ansq'er following in short :

l0

(a) \tr/hat is Lossy compression?
(b) What is containei tag?
(c) What is full form of JpG and GIF?
(d) Name an1. three tags useci to forrnat
(e) \4'liich are the elements of Frame tag?the tabie.
2 {a)
(b)
(c)

Discuss nrtiltimedia Facet.s and trreir
applications
providing suitabie example?
Discuss the concept of Loss-v ancr.
Lossress

comp'essions.
I'orv are rhev significanr? provide
u"
How to add animation into HTfoIL? ";;;;;i;:^""''^""''
provide
suitabre

example.

OR

2 (a)
(b)
(c)
DJ-18841

Desc'be
container tags and their importance
providing 'arious
suitable exarnples.
Holrr to create tSpes of rists? Describe
various
components of Lists and their examples
what is use of fiIters? Describe the trse of
filters
and their applications.

I /A)

7

b

4

lContd...

(a)
(b)

(c)

Describe various DHTML effects and,
events
providing suitable examples in support.
How a frame is created? Describe various
cornponents
and provide appropriate example to create
a frame.
How the GET methocl i-s used,?
OR

(a)

Discuss the process of hosting a webpage?
Explain
the concept of domain name and aescriie the process
of accessing the webpage on net.

(b) what is an animation? How an animation is created?
Discuss the types of animations.
(c) Vr'hat is scripting language?
(a) what is the significance

\

of scripting ranguage within
the rvebpage? Discuss providi"s r"iiufi"i*"tpf".
OR

(a) create a table which contain titre corumns as Emp.No,

Emp_Name, Salary, Total_salary. The Satary
litte again
contain three subtitles corumns namery Basic,
DA and
I{RA. Provide minimum four rows mli"
code and describe the output,
"ppropriate

"'
(b) what is URL? How to resorve the LrRL? Describe
the

concept of Domain Name ServerOR

o)

create Horizontar frames with 20% and. g0%
occupied
spaces._Keep an option (r) Vfy photo (ii)
My F;ii,
Photo' Lower part must dispray the photogunh
b";;d
vquv,
on the selection from the upne" p*i.
on rorowins

: (apv

rour)

16

,\fu;lr"fi*r-notes
"
@) Ordered List and Unordered List
(

(c) Lossless image compression
(d) Layers and their importance
(e) Web hosting process
(0 Animation and multimefia

(S) DHTML events.
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